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Abstract

Background: Unhealthy alcohol use is a leading cause of morbidity and mortality among young people, including
university students. Delivering secondary prevention interventions against unhealthy alcohol use is challenging.
Information technology has the potential to reach large parts of the general population. The present study is
proposed to test a proactive secondary prevention smartphone-based intervention against unhealthy alcohol use.

Methods: This is a parallel-group, randomized controlled trial (1:1 allocation ratio) among 1696 university students
with unhealthy alcohol use, identified by screening and followed up at 3, 6, and 12 months. Participants will be
randomized to receive access to a smartphone-based intervention or to a no intervention control condition.
The primary outcome will be self-reported volume of alcohol drunk over the past 30 days, reported as the mean
number of standard drinks per week over the past 30 days, measured at 6 months. Secondary outcomes will be
number of heavy drinking days over the past 30 days, at 6 months. Additional outcomes will be maximum number
of drinks on any day over the past 30 days, alcohol-related consequences (measured using the Short Inventory of
Problems (SIP-2R), and academic performance.

Discussion: The aim of this trial is to close the evidence gap on the efficacy of smartphone-based secondary
prevention interventions. If proven effective, smartphone-based interventions have the potential to reach a large
portion of the population, completing what is available on the Internet.

Trial registration: ISRCTN, 10007691. Registered on 2 December 2019. Recruitment will start in April 2020.

Introduction
Unhealthy alcohol use is a leading cause of morbidity
and mortality among young people, including among
university students in whom unhealthy alcohol use is as-
sociated with academic impairment, damage to self and
others, and institutional costs [45]. In Switzerland and
worldwide, a significant proportion of the mortality
among young people is attributed to alcohol [13, 35, 36].

Students frequently experience the consequences of
unhealthy alcohol use and the consequences tend to
increase over time, despite prevention efforts [27]. Stu-
dents are therefore an appropriate target for secondary
prevention interventions aiming at reducing unhealthy
alcohol use [1].
A challenge for addressing unhealthy alcohol use is

that few with unhealthy alcohol use actively seek treat-
ment [18]. Information technology has the potential to
reach large parts of the general population [19, 22].
Compared to face-to-face interventions, interventions
using information technology have a greater reach, can
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be more easily implemented, and are more consistent
[42]. Numerous electronic interventions using CD-
ROM, computers, or the Internet have been developed
and tested [31, 50]. Electronic screening and brief inter-
vention are considered effective methods for reducing
unhealthy alcohol use [49, 56].
Given its widespread use, the smartphone may be an

excellent tool to disseminate interventions, especially
among young individuals. In a context in which there is
a demand for electronic interventions [30, 57], the devel-
opment of smartphones offers an opportunity for more
proactive interventions, with the potential for multiple
contacts, at the user’s convenience, which may help
increase the intensity of interventions. Smartphone
applications (apps) may help target drinking more
specifically by offering interventions at any given time,
including in situations in which people are drinking
alcohol, for example at parties. Evidence of the efficacy
of computer-based or web-based interventions cannot
be extrapolated to smartphone applications: notably,
computers and smartphones are used differently, which
may change their impact. Cohn and colleagues collected
data on available smartphone applications and assessed
whether these applications incorporated components of
evidence-based treatment [12]. They concluded that it is
of primary importance to understand for whom and
under what conditions mobile technology might be
effective, and stressed the importance in the field of
research on alcohol of remaining up-to-date with inter-
active media, to bring alcohol interventions to people
who might otherwise not access care [12]. A 2015 review
of the available studies on the use of smartphone appli-
cations to reduce alcohol use listed six applications [40].
Of these, two were associated with reductions in drink-
ing [26], two were not associated with reductions [24],
and two required further examination of possible effects.
Evidence on smartphone-based interventions is growing,
but more research with robust experimental designs is
needed [55]. Even thoughtfully developed applications
can be associated with unanticipated adverse effects [24].
In particular, there is a lack of evidence of efficacy of
smartphone applications to reduce unhealthy alcohol
use among university students [4]. Given the explosion
in the development of applications, there is an urgent
need for research on the efficacy of smartphone applica-
tions to decrease unhealthy alcohol use.
We developed a secondary prevention smartphone

application intended for individuals screened with un-
healthy alcohol use, tested it in pilot studies, and showed
that the application was generally acceptable to users
and that its use was associated with reduced alcohol
consumption [7, 9].
The present study is proposed to test an intervention

developed based on the latter proactive secondary

prevention smartphone application, taking into account
the limitations observed during the pilot studies [7, 9].
The smartphone application has been modified itera-
tively, involving members of the study target population
(i.e. university students with unhealthy alcohol use iden-
tified by screening) with two rounds of face-to-face
semi-structured interviews.
The smartphone-based intervention will be tested in a

parallel-group, randomized controlled trial (1:1 alloca-
tion ratio) among university students with unhealthy
alcohol use identified by screening, and followed up at 3,
6, and 12months. The present project is planned to use
the existing infrastructure (emails) of higher education
institutions, allowing for an effectiveness study with
potential for broad dissemination if positive effects on
reductions in drinking are identified.

Methods
Research questions
The proposed trial will test the effectiveness of a
proactive secondary prevention smartphone-based inter-
vention (application) in a randomized controlled trial
among students with unhealthy alcohol use. We will use
a no-intervention control condition.
The main research question is: “Is providing access to

a smartphone application to students with unhealthy
alcohol use effective in reducing drinking (primary
outcome), and negative alcohol-related consequences
(secondary outcome) or poor academic performances
(secondary outcome)?” In addition, as those randomized
to receive access to the app will not necessarily use it,
we will assess whether using the smartphone application
is effective in decreasing drinking. Thus, the secondary
research question is: “Is using a smartphone application
targeting unhealthy alcohol use effective in reducing
drinking?” (Table 1 and Additional file 1).

Study hypotheses
Main hypothesis
Participants randomized to receive access to a smart-
phone app targeting unhealthy alcohol use will have
greater reductions in drinking 6 months later, compared
to participants who did not receive access to the app.

Secondary hypothesis
Participants who used a smartphone app targeting
unhealthy alcohol use will have greater reductions in
drinking compared to the no-intervention control condi-
tion (i.e. participants randomized to have access to the
app and who will actively use it will have greater reduc-
tion in drinking than control participants).
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Participants
Participants (n = 1696) will be recruited among regis-
tered students at four higher education institutions in
the French part of Switzerland. Eligible students will
have to be 18 years of age or older, screen positive for
unhealthy alcohol use (defined as Alcohol Screening
Tool Audit (AUDIT)-C score ≥ 4 in men and ≥ 3 in
women) [10, 11, 32], own a smartphone, and be willing
to complete follow-up assessments. There will be no ex-
clusion criteria except for participation in the qualitative
part of the study (semi-structured interviews).

Recruitment procedure
All students registered at the participating higher educa-
tion institutions are provided a university/school email
address once they are admitted. The participating insti-
tution will send an email presenting the study to all
students. The study will be presented as a repeated
survey of students’ alcohol use, in which participants
could be asked to consult prevention material on their
smartphone. Because higher education institutions in
Switzerland welcome numerous international students,
the study will be available to those speaking French and
English. Students interested in participating will be di-
rected to a specifically developed study website. On the
study website, students interested in participation will
complete a screening questionnaire assessing inclusion
criteria. The screening will be anonymous and no per-
sonal data will be recorded at this point. The question-
naire will include the AUDIT-C, a validated screening
questionnaire (including the online version) on un-
healthy alcohol use, with differing cut-off scores by
gender [10, 32].
Individuals fulfilling the inclusion criteria will receive a

description of the study, indicating the follow-up sched-
ule and assurance of confidentiality. Interested potential

participants will be directed to complete an online con-
sent form and asked to provide a physical address, an
additional email address (at which to be contacted in
case they leave the University/school during the study
period) and a mobile phone number. They will then re-
ceive an email with a unique identifier linking to the
baseline questionnaire. Only participants completing the
baseline assessment will be included in the trial. Upon
completion of the baseline questionnaire, participants
will be randomized to one of two groups to receive: (1)
assessment + access to personalized smartphone applica-
tion (intervention condition) or (2) assessment only
(control condition). Participants in the control condition
will not receive access to the app.
Participants in the intervention group will receive a

message containing an ID number. Participants will be
asked to download the application and to unlock it using
the ID number provided. This will validate the download
and “unlock” an incentive. These procedures ensure that
participants have a valid phone number, have down-
loaded the application, and are participating only once
in the study. Control group participants will receive a
message with an ID number that they will enter on the
web to unlock an incentive.

Intervention
The main theoretical bases for the proposed intervention
are norms perception and risk perception. According to
social norms theory, our perceptions and beliefs of what
is “normal” behavior among others influences our own
behavior [3, 45–47]. Many of the known Internet-based
screening and brief interventions are based on social
norms interventions, and contain normative feedback.
Research among college students and young individuals
has established that a high level of misperception (i.e.
the difference between one’s actual behavior and what

Table 1 Schedule of enrollment, intervention and assessment (SPIRIT flow diagram)

Smartphone-based secondary prevention intervention for students with unhealthy alcohol use: study protocol of a parallel group randomized
controlled trial

Study periods Inclusion procedure Baseline assessment Follow up

Time point (month) 0 0 3 6 12

Expected duration (minutes) 3 10 10 10 10

Inclusion criteria x

Patient Information and informed consent x

Demographics (questionnaire) x x

Primary outcome variables (questionnaires) x x x x

Secondary outcome variables (questionnaires) x x x x

Other outcomes of interest (questionnaires) x x x x

Randomization x

Intervention group Access granted to application

Application usage data For intervention group participants, throughout follow-up period
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one thinks is true of others) is associated with higher
levels of alcohol use, and that perceived norms are a
strong predictor of alcohol use [8, 34, 37, 47]. Conse-
quently, providing information about the actual norms
encourages individuals to adopt behaviors that are closer
to the population norms (in this case, lower levels of
alcohol use) [41].
The second theoretical basis for the intervention is risk

perception. Various theories of health-protective behav-
ior have shown the motivational impact of perceived
risk. The health belief model, protection motivation
theory, the theory of reasoned action and subjective
expected utility theory all assume that anticipation of
negative health outcomes, and the desire to avoid nega-
tive outcome and reduce its impact (perceived benefits)
creates motivation for self-protection [51–53]. Studies
have shown the mediating role of perceived risk in
drinkers’ reactions to interventions for unhealthy alcohol
use [20]. A more adequate perception of risk is therefore
expected to lead to decreases in drinking or changes in
the drinking pattern.
The smartphone application will comprise 6 modules:

(1) personalized feedback on self-reported alcohol
consumption, with normative feedback, feedback on the
calorific content of the reported consumption, and feed-
back on health risks; (2) blood alcohol content (BAC)
computation module; (3) self-monitoring tool; (4) goal-
setting tool; (5) designated driver tool; and (6) fact
sheets. The intervention content was based on the avail-
able literature [2, 14, 25, 29, 43, 44], previous research
with electronic interventions conducted by our group
[5–7, 9, 16, 21], and the input of users (semi-structured
interviews with users, in two consecutive rounds, invited
to test a pilot version of the application with modifica-
tions made after each round). As the quality of product
design is a major predictor of user engagement with
electronic interventions, it has been given primary im-
portance and extensively discussed with the participants
[2]. In terms of product design, the following elements
have been given specific attention: usability, visual de-
sign, user engagement, persuasive design (call to action,
ongoing feedback and monitoring, data-driven content,
rewards), emphasis on a non-judgmental environment
and acceptance, and credibility (references for the data
used, university hospital logo, references for fact sheets).

Control condition
The study will use a no-intervention control condition.
Given the state of the evidence on smartphone-based
interventions, a no-control condition was deemed appro-
priate. Participants randomized to the control group will
be asked to complete the same assessments as in the
intervention group but will not be given access to the

smartphone app and will not receive any feedback on
their alcohol use.

Outcome measures
The primary outcome will be self-reported volume of
alcohol drunk over the past 30 days, reported as the
mean number of standard drinks per week over the past
30 days, measured at 6 months. This will be assessed
with a validated quantity/frequency measure [48]. It has
been demonstrated that electronic self-report of alcohol
use is valid and that social desirability bias is limited
[15]. Compared to a drinking diary, which is more bur-
densome to participants, this type of measure has been
shown to limit attrition and to be functionally identical
to drinking diary methods [17, 54].
Secondary outcomes will be the number of heavy

drinking days (i.e. days with five drinks or more con-
sumed by men or four drinks or more by women) over
the past 30 days, at 6 months. Additional outcomes will
be the maximum number of drinks on any day over the
past 30 days, alcohol-related consequences (measured
using the Short Inventory of Problems (SIP-2R) [33],
and academic performance. Academic performance will
be assessed by the following question: “How do you rate
your performance in comparison with your fellow stu-
dents?” (with response options: much worse, worse,
similar, better, much better).
These outcomes will be used for the main analysis

(primary hypothesis: providing access to the app will be
associated with changes in drinking outcomes) and for
the per-protocol analysis (secondary hypothesis: acces-
sing the app will be associated with changes in drinking
outcomes).

Randomization
Randomization will be embedded within the study
website. Participants will be automatically randomized
once the baseline assessment is completed. The gener-
ation of the randomized sequence and programming it
into the study website will be conducted by information
technology programmers who will not have any contact
with participants or any involvement in the study imple-
mentation. Because the randomization will be embedded
within the study website, concealment of allocation will
be total. All assessments will be completed electronically.
This will ensure blinding of the assessments. In addition,
online assessment of alcohol use does not appear to be
sensitive to the Hawthorne effect [39]. Assessment
questionnaires will be compatible with computer, smart-
phone, and tablets. For follow-up assessments, partici-
pants will receive an email with a unique identifier
linking to the follow-up questionnaire.
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Blinding
Participants will be blind to their experimental condition
as they will be randomized directly after completing the
baseline assessment, with no indication of group alloca-
tion. Research staff involved in the study will not be in-
formed of participants’ group allocations.

Follow up
Participants will complete a follow-up assessment at 3,
6, and 12 months. Follow-up assessments will be con-
ducted electronically. Participants who do not complete
the follow-up assessment 3 days after having received
the email providing the link to the questionnaire will be
sent a first reminder by email. A second reminder will
be sent 3 days later. In the case of non-response after
two reminders, participants will be contacted by research
assistants over the phone (up to five unanswered calls)
and by text message (up to three messages). Research
assistants will encourage participants to complete the
questionnaire online. Once the questionnaire is
complete, participants will receive an incentive. Incen-
tives will be electronic coupons (up to 50 Swiss francs
(CHF) if all assessments/tasks are completed). This strat-
egy has been used successfully in a previous study with
electronic follow up conducted by our group and
allowed a high follow-up rate (91% at 6 months among
people with unhealthy alcohol use) [5, 6].

Data collection
All assessments will be conducted electronically and re-
corded directly on a secure electronic case report form
that is independently managed, to ensure data integrity,
security, quality, and traceability. The electronic forms
will be tested before the study to ensure the quality of
data recording. The final trial dataset will be accessible
to investigators at the end of the study. Data will be pub-
licly available after publication of the trial results.

Statistical analyses
The primary analysis will answer the main research ques-
tion: “Is providing access to a smartphone app effective in
reducing drinking compared to a no-intervention control
condition?” The primary analysis will be to compare the
intervention and control groups at 6months on the pri-
mary outcome measure: the volume of alcohol drunk re-
ported as the mean number of drinks per week over the
past 30 days. All available data will be used in an intent-to-
treat paradigm (i.e. individuals will be analyzed according
to their initial group allocation). Missing values will be han-
dled through a multiple imputation procedure in order to
respect the intention-to-treat paradigm [28]. The null hy-
pothesis is that both conditions have comparable effects on
the volume of drinking at the 6-month follow up. The al-
ternative hypothesis is that participants in the intervention

group (experimental condition: secondary prevention inter-
vention) will report a smaller volume of drinking at the 6-
month follow up compared to participants in the control
group.
Count models will be used. Because we are expecting

that the data will not be normally distributed, an
adequate count model will be selected by comparing dif-
ferent count models. From previous studies conducted
with the same outcome, we expect a negative binomial
regression model to best fit the distribution of the
sample [5, 6]. If this is confirmed, the impact of the
intervention will be assessed by a random-effects nega-
tive binomial model for mean number of drinks per
week. The model will specify subject and recruitment
site as random effects and intervention and time as fixed
effects (with a time * intervention interaction term). The
model will be adjusted for age and gender.

Secondary outcomes
The same procedure will be applied to secondary
outcomes: number of heavy drinking days, maximum
number of drinks on any day, SIP-2R score, and aca-
demic performance score.
In order to test the secondary hypothesis that partici-

pants who used a smartphone app targeting unhealthy
alcohol use will have greater reductions in drinking
compared to the no-intervention control condition, the
analyses will be replicated in the subsample of partici-
pants who actively downloaded the application or com-
pleted the matching procedure in the control group.
Thus, participants randomized to have access to the app
and who will actively use it will be compared to those
randomized to the no-intervention control condition
who completed the matching procedure (entering a per-
sonalized code on a website). This analysis is equivalent
to a per-protocol analysis.
Analyses will be performed at the completion of data

collection. Subgroup analyses will be performed among
participants reporting a high level of drinking and poten-
tial alcohol use disorder. In order to examine the poten-
tial for differences in the efficacy of the application
among these participants, we will conduct secondary
analyses in subgroups: in men we will conduct secondary
analyses among those with baseline AUDIT score > 10
and AUDIT scores > 13 [23]: in women the cut-off
points will be AUDIT scores > 6 (optimal sensitivity/spe-
cificity for Diagnostic and statistical manual of mental
disorders (DSM-5) alcohol use disorder) and AUDIT
scores > 11) [23].

Sample size
The sample size computation is based on studies con-
ducted in similar populations, testing the efficacy of elec-
tronic interventions. The sample size was computed for
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the primary analysis: evaluation of intervention effects at
6 months on the number of drinks per week (past 30
days). Considering results reported by our group on an
Internet-based brief intervention study conducted in
Switzerland [5, 6], the sample size required is 551 indi-
viduals per group to demonstrate a significant difference
with power of 90% and α type I error of 5%. Considering
the potential need to adjust for clustering (recruitment
on four sites with hypothetical low intraclass correlation
of rho = 0.001) and an attrition rate of 10%, 848 partici-
pants per group are needed (771 + 77). A total of 1696
individuals is therefore the minimum number to be
included.

Monitoring
Monitoring will be performed according to the
International Council for Harmonisation of Technical
Requirements for Pharmaceuticals for Human Use
(ICH) Good Clinical Practice (GCP) by the Clinical Trial
Unit, Lausanne University Hospital and University of
Lausanne. The monitors will follow a monitoring plan to
verify that the clinical trial is conducted and that data
are generated, documented, and reported in compliance
with the protocol, GCP, and the applicable regulatory
requirements.

Ethics
The study, its methods and design, has been approved
by the Commission Cantonale d’Ethique de la Recherche
sur l’Etre Humain, Vaud (CER-VD) (no 2018–00560).

Conclusion
This trial is aimed to close the evidence gap on the
efficacy of smartphone-based secondary prevention in-
terventions. As of today, evidence on Internet-based
interventions for unhealthy alcohol use is available [49],
but it is mostly lacking on smartphone interventions,
even though this research area has been the focus of
more research efforts in recent years [55].
A notable strength is the content and design of our

intervention, which is theoretically based and is in-
formed by pilot studies and previous experiences from
our group with respect to electronic interventions. From
a study design perspective, information technology
allows for adequate randomization, concealment of allo-
cation, and blinding. Electronic interventions are also
more consistent.
One limitation, the absence of biological measures of

alcohol use, should be acknowledged. It was not
included for practical reasons, as collecting biological
samples in the study sample was not achievable with the
available resources. In addition, common biologic mea-
sures have poor sensitivity for low-level unhealthy alco-
hol use. Another potential limitation is the potential for

repeated assessments to lead to a reduction in drinking
(i.e. assessment reactivity), by initiating a reflection on
one’s own alcohol use [38]. Nevertheless, the use of
electronic assessments should limit social desirability
bias or the Hawthorne effect [39].

Potential impact and dissemination of results
If proven effective, smartphone-based interventions have
the potential to reach a large portion of the population,
completing what is available on the Internet. By relying
on existing resources within universities or higher edu-
cation institutions, this trial has the advantage of testing
a procedure that could be widely implemented outside a
research trial, without significant additional resources
(beyond the maintenance of the application). It also
targets a population with a high prevalence of unhealthy
alcohol use, who suffer significant consequences of un-
healthy alcohol use. If proven effective, the application
will be made freely available. In accordance with the
Swiss National Science Foundation guidelines, the study
results will be published in open access publications.
Results will also be communicated to the participating
universities and higher education institutions.

Supplementary information
Supplementary information accompanies this paper at https://doi.org/10.
1186/s13063-020-4145-2.

Additional file 1.SPIRIT 2013 Checklist: Recommended items to address
in a clinical trial protocol and related documents.
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